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THli SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN. N. B., SEPTEMBER 27, 1902.Vi

i
Home Insurance Co’y-South Afvioati service wM make 

dily sailings and ' ill is expected that 
mill be thoroughly equipped and' up-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH necessarily so much occupied with public 
business, would be unable alone to give 
that attention to a criminal case which 
ouÿht to ibe given to it. This fact has been 
recognized by those who have heretofore 
filled the position of Attorney-General- 
Whyn the late Governor Eraser was At
torney-General he did not personally at
tend to the criminal business, but em
ployed counsel‘throughout the province for 
the purpose, arid we recall to Mind the fact 
that Mr. Pugsley was then employed on 
bihaOf of the government to prosecute 
many important cases. Many of our read
ers will remember that the McCarthy mur
der trial—one of the most important crim
inal cases ever tried in the province—was 
not attended to by the Attorney General 
of the day, but the interests of the crown 
Were looked after by the present Chief Jus
tice, who ,was then Clerk of the Crown, 
and the present Judge Hanington. It is 
true that Mr. Blair, when he was Attor
ney General, with thy enormous capacity 
for -work which he had, tried more crim
inal cases than his predecessors, and his 

' example was foiloiwed by Mr. White, but 
these were exceptional cases. It can be 
said without fear of contradiction that 
since Mir. Pugsley has been Attorney-Gen
eral, all the criminal business of the prov
ince has been looked after with a degree 
of care and attention which has given 
eminent satisfaction.

Not content with making the attack re
ferred to upon the Attorney-General in 
connection with the criminal cose now 
being tried -before His Honor Judge 
Landry, the Sun makes a Statement that

NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANN UAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902.every Wednesday and Saturday
at $1.00 a year. In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of 8L John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the hglela- 
ture of New Brunswick.
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Tire Department of Agriculture is send- 
ig out information regarding the posai-C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.*4"

ADVERTISING RAT^S.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper. Each Insertion $1.00 
*er Inch.

Advertisements ot Wahts, For Seles, etc., 
CO cents tor Insertion ot six lines or less.

Notice ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

y rwfoidh rto take the full advantage of 
îeni. Tha offieia’s are of the opinion 
iat the most effective way to obtain a 
>othold there is to send agents aocom- 
anied with samples of the wares which 
re offered for sale-
The goods required for the South Afri- 
m -market for some time 'to come will be 
ary varied owing to the condition of the 
Duntry after the war. There .will prob- 
bly -be a large demand' for ibmldtng ma
in al, ma chi nary, lumber and amnufac- 
ured goods generally to restore the prop- 
rty destroyed during the oampaigri. For 
>me years there should 'be a heavy de
rand for provisions and a ready market 
tiould be found for cheese, butter, ba-con,

.
$15,916,449 43

$9,068,687.35Surplus as regards policy holders,
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agente, 8. Jcfhn, N. B.

Application» for agencies solicited.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to requee* our.subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
wHl be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or- 
deri our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to- The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
ghotild be sent to the Editor ot The Tele
graph, St. John.

HOW SNARES WERE SET 
FOR THE UNWARY.

the depravity within its confines, and in 
so far St. John is a better city than some 
of the municipalities which dare to criti
cize her criminal lawlessness.v

a date for 
ng to the

October 16 is about as good, a 
Thanksgiving as any but accorai 
local opposition there shouldn’t be any 
such day in the province of New Bruns
wick for the country is going to the in
fernal bow-Wows. But we’ll celebrate 
Thanksgiving in spite of the mournful 
Mr. Hazen.

I Boston, Sept- 25—Whan the trial of Jolin 
M. Fisher and Fred K. Betts, Charged 
with illegal use of the mails, was resumed 
today before Judge Lowell in the United 
States district court, the examination of 
Elmer H. Tufts, of Oamden (Me-) was 
again taken up. He testified in regard to 
the $50 which he had deposited with the 
defendants; that he had received a yellow 
slip which was a call for re-margin. He 
did not know, he said, that he was buy
ing on a margin when he made the de
posit and three days after receipt of a yel
low slip, which proved to be a call for a 
re-marg;n, the deposit was “scooped m” 
and his account closed.

Melvin Fall, of Salmon Falls (N. H ) 
testified that a letter dated Aug. 7, 1901. 
was received by him in which it was stated 
that any deposit made with the defendant 
could be drawn at will iby the depositor, 
In another letter, received later the wit
ness was made acquainted with a loss that 
had been sustained and he was informed 
that he was “morally and legally under ob
ligation” to pay the same, “without further 
controversy.”

Witness had deposited $100 and lost it 
all. In cross-examination witness said, he 
Understood the phraseology in the receipt 
given him for his deposit. He told the 
defendants to do the .best they could! with 
the $100 and that he would furnish any 
more margins.

Young men who felt that they were in
vesting in a “sure thing” without possibil
ity of losing, and a strong probability ot 
winning, took the witness stand to tell 
their stories. Each told about the same 
story as regards the results. They put up 
money for investment, fortified it with 
margins, and lost.

hr'A- FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. am, flour, etc-
The Americans early realized, the value 

l the South African marlAb, and since 
?99 there ihas been a regular fortnightly 
trvice between New York and Caipe 
own- In the course of a few years the

Without exception, names of mew subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. , ...Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, Wither they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There ie no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that ie
°nnsf<a we&ettied principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who- 
ever takes a paper ffota the post office, 
whether directed to trim or somebody else, 
must pay tor, it.

RULES (FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

The Brooklyn Eagle has a cartoon show
ing “Canada”
through the boundary fence into Uncle 

means built up a trade with South Sam’s field marked “Alaska,” and Farmer 
ioa which was worth, in 1899, about Sam is asking Farmer John Bull to 
iteen mSlione <xf dollars. The condi- please remove his cow. Jn the cartoon 
ia at present in South Africa are ex- John Bull isn’t saying a word, which 
ling favorable for the development of doesn’t seem natural. What he would

a cow that has gotas

:

eay if the cartoonist had given him half 
a chance would be : “It isn’t the cow that 
needs to be removed, but the fence.”— 
Toronto Star.

ade and the Canadian manufacturers 
iouM endeavor to establish themselves 
nmly in that market. There Should be 
good opening ifor the manufactured kroa-

Be brief. . . . , ._Write plainly and take special pains with
B Write oe one side of your paper only. 

Attach your naine and address to yOnr

iNcacfi.
In Ms speech at the opening of the St. 

John exhibition Governor Snowball struck 
a\ good note of explanation as to why Can
ada had so long been dormant as à grain 
producer. It was not that the Northwest 
and even the eastern provinces could not 
raise wheat, but that early experiments 
had not been with the riglht kind of wheat, 
a fact which when recognized bad result
ed in abundant demonstration of out 
ability to produce foodstuffs of the highest, 
quality.

A railroad war between the Gouilâs and 
J. P. Morgan is predicted by American 
financial journals. Back of the Morgan in
terests are the VhndenbUte and the Penn
sylvania Railroad Oo., while with the 
Goulds is the Western Union Telegraph 
Company and many of the western roads. 
George Gould, now-. the head of the family, 
has madq a reputation not as a wrecker, 
bqlt. as i builder of roads and it is said will 
brook no interference with the develop
ment of his plans for furthering his rail
road interests.

he last year received nine thousand dollars 
. , from the,-province for his public services.

AtiSnoftlZHIb ÀOENTa. As one Àâtfis from day to day Itbe un-
. founded charges and the fa'se ^tatetments

In ftiè cefnmns of
temporary it is imposaibüe to avoid being 
amazed alt the ulbter disregard of truth 
which they dliapday. The Sain knows as 
weM as we dlo that at the last session of

and mill owners could probably With 
it age to themselves open ùp a .profit- 
Soufch African trade „ £jj(^ ] -pn'l/y fin 
I lumber but dn finished‘totëUtèrial for'

4L-2 r
NOTE AN D'COMMENT.

Our Conservative contemporaries will

The our con-rasa attw 
graph, wiz.: ‘mT ;~1 ■ ;■fra. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FERRIS.
lere are asked to pay tlhelr sub- 
to the agents when they call.Eul

the next week explaining away
the legislature this statement was made 
by the apposition and shown to be ab
solutely false- In order to come anything 
near the amount mentioned by the Sun 
it was necessary to include fees on collec
tion of succession duties Which were paid 
to others than Mr. Pugsley, counsel fees 
paid to other counsel than hinnBeiff, and 
iko his travelling expenses and fees for 
his services during the four years .that he 
was- prosecuting the dtaitn of the prav- 
nca in respect to the Eistern Extension, 
>n which he was retained before he be- 
‘arm: a member of the goverrannf or even 
i member of the legislature. Surely it 
would scarcely fce possible for the most 
bigoted parity "/dûrirai to départ further 
from the path of truth and fair play than 
the Sun does,ip. its conduct toward the 
Attorney-General.

for the last fiscal year.
81. JOHN. N. B. «EPTÏMBFR IT LSI2. Now that the open season for big game 

as arrived we have a feeling lhat there 
lould be a codicil to the game laws pra- 
icting the hunters from themselves.

THESUNANDTHE ATTORNEY-GENERAL
Our morning contomponary in its issue 

of Tuesday devotes its leading column to 
an attack upon the Attorney-General be 
oalfej he is ndt oondudtipg the criminal 
case mow .being tried at the St. John Cir- 

: quit. ....................

Littlefield for Speaker.
Council Bluffs, la., iSepb. 25-—Congress

man Littlefield, of Maine, passed through 
this city this afternoon on his way to San 
Francisco.

When asked his opinion of the effect ot 
the withdrawal of Speaker Henderson éroin. 
the race in the third Iowa district he 
stated that? outside of the state of Iowa 
he thought there would be no appreciable 
effect, -biit in tilie State it would have the 
effect) of awakening the Republicans to a 
greater activity £han they would otherwise 
have exhibited. He anticipated a better 
showing from Iowa Republicans this year 
thanrtkey made last year.

Atfked of the rumor th^t he would be a 
candidate for speaker of toe house of rep- 
j«sentatives he said that he was an avowed1 
Candidate with very flattering .prospects. 
He said his support would come from all 
parts of the country, not from the east 
alone, as had been supposed-

Mr. Littlefield will spend three weeks in 
the coast states and will make his way 
east through the northern tier of states, 
speaking in every state on his return trip.

Now that the Doherty murden is solved 
would seem to be a good time to make

. The police have -.n opportunity to 
to their laurels.$ iwho have watched the course cl 

Jjgaley througliout ibis 1-ong prof<6- 
a-nd has conduct in "the many 
-which he has conducted, do

njbncoiJty which he lelc »

Speaking about the big wlicit crop in 
anitpiba and the Northwest reminds us 
the big exodus from the Dakotas into . 

inada. 'Prosperity and lncre.i*o of popu-
tion seem to be naturally related.

* . *
The -world- is getting used to news of 

eruptions of Pelee, but the un
ite inhabitants of Martinique must 
ch new break more trying on their

Mr!
eional 
ciflqiin# riaaea

7.

LUHELP FOR MOTHERS.
^ ... ..... , t

iwas incumbemlt upon him to atouime. In
selecting the «oe-. Mr. MeEeowo *o attend 
to the trial of this imipofltant caee o^be- 
half of itihe -er**t‘nhe Attorney G ii|Tiÿ 
has safogtiardKgl th* -putibc interest*!** 
cause he has choeem a g.mtiemam who has

oases,

Baby’s Own Tablets Are What You 
Need When Little Ones are Cross, 

Ffestful and Sleepless.
If a chi® ie cross, fretful and sleeps 

other may feel absolutely 
some derangement of the 
fc-els is the cause. And she 
& cental

I
badly, the 1 
certain tha' 
stomach or 
can be just 
Tablets will put®gr 
Tablets cure all 
little onesSsuch 
tioh, simupM fevél 
teething teublei 
to contain ep 4 
with absolu si 
most fcoble c®|8 
used 1 st:m speak 
warmeeX term^H 
wood (M®n.), *a 
Own 
troubles, ifc" simi 
and I thin^xthe 
the world, wtoj 
children instead

MAINLY ABOUT OURSELVES.

The Telegraph has been eontenlt to let 
its enterprise as a newspaper speak 
through the nvnvsinees of its columns and 
its devotion to hhe public interests mani
fest itself in such necessary reforms as 
the purification of the General Public 
Hospital and the inauguration of a Mari
time Province time standard. That the 
public is quick to appreciate a good thing 
in newspoipcrdcm, as it is in any other 
direction, has been dearly exemplified in 
the steady increase of circulation and in-

t Baby’s Ow 
e right. The 

F miflr ailments 
indijjtion, cons| 
■■Rea, wo

had aE ilarge experience in criminal 
and with whose Icoodirot of the 
fault can ,be found.

The Sun ee:ms to (take it for granted 
èh* attention to criminal business is all 
the .wtdrk iwlrioh the Attorney-General has 
to perfcmm, but our conlteirporairy must he 
aware that tiieire are a thousand and one 
other important duties which that official 
has to discharge. He is obliged to advise 
in respect to criminal huetoess throughout 
the provime ; he advises and directs with 
regard to the trial of all important oases; 
he is constantly balled upon 
coroners and magistrates in the discharge 
of t'heifcrftatiss,
formed'thait" there is scarcely a day passes 
that he »’
afinse on y'anoua public matters. He m 
Itihe legal adviaer of tthe different depart
ments of, ,tiba- government, and the proper 
j.ecCoTjnaiice of . his duties, in «this respect 
nocssarily 'takes lip a good deal of *iime. 
All ordei's dn councii, when agreed upon, 
are prepared ‘by him; tira same is true of 
aW dc«pajtc5iaa whix-h pass betiw’een the Pro
vincial and1 Dominion governments.

At «the piesemt «time Ihis aittention is 
iiodEseamiily «taken up with itoe preparation 
of .the case to be ,presented on ibehaK of 
the province dn respect to the claim ot 
about two mi Hi-on dollars, which is to «be 
preferred against the Dominion govern- 
meitt for otir share of the Halifax award, 
and,generally in reapeofc 'to the question of 
the fineries, rwüiidh ds soon to be consid- 
eied a,t the oonlteremoe to take p-'ace dn

The Princess of Wales declares Toronto 
i just a lovely city and a place such as 
ie (would like to live in. The princess 
as evidently kissed Ithe blarney stone in 
er trip to Ireland.

ie
ease no

ia-
ind

■teed 
given 
t and

F They are gua 
kiatei and can U 
ety *o the you™

ESery mothti^vho has 
o'fShese TajJFts in the 
lira E. Bajyoft, Deer- 
Lm‘T havjPused Baby’s 

and bowel 
and teething, 

t'neU^t medicine in 
' strengthen the 
ening them, as

Eggs from the continent of Europe are 
eing shipped to the British market in 

Imitation' is the sincerest

Fatal Duel in Paris.
Paris, Sept. 25.—A fatal duel with pistols 

was fought this morning at Viroflay. near 
Versai tiles, between two Poles- At the 
first fire one duellist was shot through 
the head and1 died loiter.

Both men were sons of wealthy mer
chants in Warsaw and came to Paris to 
study French- The cause of the duel was 
trivial,
fused tio shake hands with the other alter 
a quarrel.

lan cases, 
of flattery, but the Canadian hen 
t appreciate the compliment.

ts for oma

Falwa
of vj

most other medicines.».”
You can gçjt Balby’sjPiwn 

drug store, or by Jnail post paid for 25 
cents a box, by writing direct to The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockvilk 
(Ont.), or Schenectady (N. Y.)

When the high tariff and free trade 
elements get through talking the country 
will settle down 'to the same old convic
tion in favor of a moderate revenue tariff 
and the prosperity which natural candi- 
tions ensure to a thrifty pepple.

Mr. R. L. Borden has probably discov
ered by ithis time that there is no such 
wild clamor for protection in the west 
the leading apostles of that pet doctrine 
of Toryism are wont to find existing 
in every nook of Ithe Canadian confede
racy.

* * *

St. John is certainly getting sporty. A 
week of sports at this time of year will 
certainly do much to keep off the chill of 
iwinter. Incidentally athletics may be em
ployed to take the place of the customary 
(house warming if the anthracite strike 
doesn’t end soon.

experience] in the post two years. In that 
time The TeCegraph has pushed to itihe 
forefront of Maritime Province journal- 
iwn, 'so* thwt it is generally conceded to- 
day do ibe the leading newspaper of East
ern Canada- We recognize that the Savoi 
of th)e public is hat an impetus for greater 
effort in JfiHe pulbüc service, and to thait 
end Thé Té'kgrajph is seeking to gather 
to It the best newspaper talent- 

We are pleased to announce that Tht 
Te'qgnaph .had secured Mr. tirnesit W. Me 
Oeady as its ediil/r and chief editorial 
writer and to the many Telegraph readers 
Stoquiaintied with Mr. McGready’s brilliianl 
work on such papers as the Boston Posrt 
and New York Herald this Is a sufficient 
indication that their favorite paper wil 
be even bebt-er in the future than it has 
been. In bidding Mr. McVready welcome 
we do not forget to wish Godspeed to hut 
predecessor, Mr- J- W. Stearns, who foi 
the past year has moulded the destinies 
of The Tejegmph along the lines of sue 
cess as success is known in its luighesl 
and best sense in newspaperdom.

to advise Tablets at any
of the young men having re-one

Embalmed Beef Alger.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 25.—The 

candidacy of former Secretary of War R. 
A. Alger for the U. S. senator to suc
ceed the late James McMillan, was en
dorsed * today by the special Republican 
state convention called to select a can
didate for supreme justice to. succeed the 
late John D. Long.

Threw Chisel at the Speaker
London, Sept. 25.—John Kensit, the no

ted head of the Protestant Crusade m the 
Established Church, was seriously injured 
today and his eyesight endangered by be
ing struck with a chiselywhich was thrown 
at him after he had addressed a meeting 
at Birkenhead-

as

Kootenay” Steel Ranges<<

Mj. F. D. Mbnk, M. P., is greatly dis
tressed at the different views held by 
Messrs. Tarte and Sifton on the tariff. 
He thinks it is a piitilic scandal. What 
(were his feelings when “the nest of 
traitors” retired from the oaibinet?

}
have every latest improve- 
ment, are made from the 
best grades of heavy stetl 
plates, and will do more 
work \4ith the same amount 
if fuel jhan any other range.

les and sizes.

*ül
(jirelliec.

If the AttomeiyGeneral were to attempt 
to attend (to any great mimlber of oriminai 

it woiikl necessarily interfere with 
the performance of duties of very great 
importance and which cannot be properly 
delegated to others. If he were desirous 
of 'imaensing Ms rqjiutation as a crimlinnl 
■lawyer, he might very easily go from air- 
cuft to ci rouit throughout the province ot- 
tending to the criminal business, but he 
would necessarily do so to the nv'glect of 
other and more important duties.

In Other provinces the Àltomeya-Gen- 
eral do not personally 'try criminal oases. 
In ithe provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
crown prosecutors are empiloyed, and 
rareFy. if ever, does the Attorney-General 
aij^iear in- coufit. on behalf of the crown. 
The same is true of Nova Scotia, where, 
although the Attorney General sometimes 
api*ars, he always, unless we are greatly 
mistaken,, has assisltant counsel' with Qiim-

In o-.dor to properly conduct 
trial it is necessary tiiat the counsel should 
give great ■ attention to the details of the 
case, and practically his whoile time during 
its progreto shouM Ibe devoted to the trial. 
A public man, charged as he is with the 
doty of gimp-atteotioa . to the general ad- 
ininistration of affairs and with Ihis mind

v
Fortunatefly St. John is surrounded by 

a densely wooded district and if coal keeps 
creeping up to the price of diamonds each 
householder will have to take to the woods 
literally. The man with the axe will dis
count in popularity “’the man with the 
hoe” rendered famous by Mr. Markham.

There has been no noticeable excitement 
in the ’United States over the prospect of 
international difficulties between Great 
Britain and Venezuela, 
neighbors know . Venezuela better today 
itlhan they did when Grover Cleveland sent 
his fireworks message on Venezuela’s be
half.

THE VERDICT.
ilteases

Despite a somewhat indefinite but qui' 
general opinion in this city to the coi 
tiary, the jury in the Doherty murdi 
case were able Wednesday to agree upon 
verdict, finding the youth Higgins guilt 
of the crime. In its finding the jury mu

30
:lljat from $23 to $43,

h is from $13 to $25 less 
any imported range.

■ w
of Hie Honor Mr. Justice Landry v 
in his summing up, presented in a 
inarkably clear and concise manner

tl
it afcviPrice complete as pei 

three sizes, $35, ■ '. $’Our American

to the jury will stand out as a model 
judicial utterance in a case of the m 
serious import. The counsel in the c 
'have wo liked indefatigalbly in the inter 
of crown and prisoner respectively, a 
while the prisoner’s counsel has at tic 
betrayed harshness of criticism towa:

all Enterprising Dealers.Sold
The abrupt termination of President 

Roceevelt’s western trip will not be re
garded as a serious calamity by the Re
publican party managers, 
certainly been a widespread belief that 
every tunic the President opened his mouth 
on the question of ithe trusts and the 
tariff he put his foot in it.

St. John is being extensively advertised 
(by its murder case as the home of de
praved boys. It is one step towards puri- 
ficition for a city to become aware of

for five years byMade andViaranThere has
allowance must 'be ma-de for liis < 
interest in his clienlt’s welfare in so 
portant a case. And certainly Mr. Mi 
has spared no effort in his duty to 
unfortunate youth on trial.

The people’s interests were pi 
the Hon. H. A. 'MioKeown in a 
left nothing Ijo he desired, 
as the instrument of vengeance, huit ral

a criminal The McCLMtY MFG. CO.,1

London, Got.St. John N. B.*
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POOR DOCUMENT

as the lepresentaltive Of justice and the across the liaifbor from the steamer side, 
public weal, Mr. McKeown preserved a instead of cumbering the Sand Point ware- 
moderate bearing throughout the case, houses. It does not quite appear in all 
and his address to the jury wil remain these discussions where St. John comes 

brilliant sample of forensic eloquence, in. This is not a philanthropic pH an iweas a
For the unfortunate youth found guilty presume in which tile city is to everlast- 
of 'the dreadful crime of blood, nothing but ingly play ihe roll of donor, but rather a 

be felt, for while the public matter of busimss. If it ,be a matter of 
safety demanded the prosecution of this business it has not yet been made clear 

to irts legitimate conclusion there has to ,ug w]iy the laboring oar should be so 
been no hysterical cry for vengeance on 80h"citously tendered to the city, 
the wrongdoer, but rather a keen sympa
thy for the misguided youth whose habits entCTprj8ing than other ports, and has 
have led him into such a terrible predica-

eorrow can

case

We admit that St. John has been more

freely spent upwards of a million dollars 
ment. His youth has naturally appealed -n providing facilities on the west side of 
to the hearts of toe mfothers and fathers 1 
of St. John and of New Brunswick, and

toe hatoor for toe handling of freight ship
ments during the peridd of «the year when 
toe ports of Montreal and Quebec are 
closed to navigation. The citizens have 
with an uncommon generosity presented 
these wharrts and warehouses to the C- 
P. R- on the understanding that the rail
way corporation would use them for the 
purpose for which they were constructed, 
and that if the trade increased to such an 
extent as to legitimately require more 

1 facilities of toe kind, that the G. P. B- 
would construct these. The Ibangain seemed

the finding of the jury under such circum
stances is the (best -possible indication that 
not even the keenest sympathy can deter 
a jury in this country from doing its 
sworn duty to the people, for whom these 
twelve men are chosen to act in criminal
matters.

There seems to be some doubt in the 
pulblic mind as to toe penalty which the 
verdict of murder entaiis. Without
attempting to pass sentence in a case in 
which sentence is rtill reserved and in 
which certain legal exceptions taken by simple enough at the time it was made, 
the prisoner’s counsel have still to be It seems equally simple today.

If the increased (winter trade warrantsargued and passed upon, The Telegraph 
for the information of its readers quotes the providing of more wharf and ware- 
Crankshaw’s Criminal Code of Canada, house facilities, it would seem that the

only duty existing is for the railway cor- 
“Everyone who comtmits murder is guilty poration to provide these according to its 

of an indictable offense'and shall, on con- agreement. If the C.. P- R. can get the 
victian thereof, be sentenced to death.” gowrnmen,t to provide the funds for the

The recommandation for mercy which- purpose the citizens have no complaint to 
the jury in its nierciful disposition of the YiTny then should' there Ibe any
case has added* to its finding Will, in the 

'jkeiiditH: standing against 
dtis, be; referred by the

section 231:—

shifting of responsibility by an amended 
leheme such as 

pre' This will not relieve the railway of its duty
thleevent of the the lighterage proposition?

legal except! 
siding judge to the Minister of Justice to provide the necessary facilities for carry- 
for his consideration, and. it, is of course . ,^n bbe ^nter freight service at this 
witliiil fila prôyince to Bay whether tbe 
penalty, Idf Meath! toaM be carried 7 out.
Theyc is certainly a strong feeling in this

port. We are not prepared to discuss the 
merits of the lighterage proposition as it 

to Ibe admitted that it is only aseemscommunity thait mercy should temper 
justice now that justice has been vindi
cated.

substitute for wharves and ware-poor
houses on toe west side, and the city is 
surely not prepared to accept the substi
tute in heu of the facilities called for under

THE ATTITUDE OF MR. MOTT, M. P. P.
its agreement with tihe C- P. R«

If it be said that some such makeshift 
musü be arranged for this winter on ac
count of the impossibility of providing 
wharves, etc., in time for this season s
business, then we sifixmit that it is a mat- 

th« Snrvejtor-General had reason to be- ^ ^ which tfhe dty is not called upon
tieXÎ that in the rounty of Rest«ouche to d:al u l3ie must assume new 
th^return made by one of the scale,-s was oHt3 past generosity, then
co glider ably short of thé lumber wludh ^ ^ to ^ume that each new dis-
had; actually been cut, and in order to , . .. ... .... . .____
protect the pubMe interest he sent. Mr. of feeneromty wtil enthd new burdens
Méimoah, a scaler from another section e u ure;

As Has Worship M^yor White expressed

We notice in one of our contemporaries 
an explanation of the cause which has led 
to friction between Mr. Mott and the 
government.

It appears that about a year or so ago

of the province, to make a thorough in
vestigation, with the result that it was
discovered that the return of the scaler fOT* -?*** *® «'I1 a halt 011 lts ex"

penditures and for St; John that time has
arrived. The parting ,with itsyaluabSa 
sets sudh as the Market slip or any other

the idea recently, there must ever Ibe a

first referred to was about five millions 
short of what it ought to have been.

The SurveyorGeneral thereupon com- 
pelled the operator who had been thus portion of its east side wharfage is equi- 
favored to make a further payment to the valent to an expenditure of funds, 
province of five thousand dollars and dis- there seems no clear cut reason given for 
missed the scaler who had been so un- such civic action. In a word if the lighter-

as-

And

age proposal is a substitute St. John wouldfaithful to his trust.
Mr. Mott made strenuous efforts to have do well to reject it; if ib be merely a 
this man reappointed, but the Surveyor- temporary makeshift then St- John would 
General refused to do so. This, it is seem to have no responsibility in connec- 
stated, was the commencement of Mr. tion with it.
Mott’s dissatisfaction with the govern
ment. Certain it is that he never found 
fault with (the Surveyor-General not com-

F00D FOR THOUGHT.
The address of Profesteor James Dewar, 

pel ling the Muskoka Lumber Company to president of the British Association for 
make a larger cut upon their lands than the Advancement of Science, at the 
they ,were doing, and it was not until annual meeting held in Belfast a few days 
after the dismissal of the scaler above ago, has created a sensation in Britain, 
referred to, and when the Mmkoka Lum- Professor Dewar has given in his plain, 
ber Company were about making a trans- blunt, Scottish fashion, a warning to the 
fer to 34x. Sjjjves and his associates, who British .people that a continuation of 
intended tp operate _upon a large scale, their insular prejudices means the destnie- 
tihat Mr. -Mott suggested that the conduct tibn of their industries. He pointed out 
of the department in regard to these that during the past quarter of a century 
lands was in any way against the public Germany has profited very largely by the

application of discoveries made by British 
j[t is now very inconsistent upon Mr. scientists in the field of chemistry. Pro- 

Mott’s part to base his political action fessor Dewar illustrated this by reference 
the fact that the Muskokn Lumber to the aniline dye industry, which was

interest.

upon
Company, while they held the lands, had developed dn Britain but is now, alimlost 
not operated to the extent that they entirely, in the hands of the Germans, 
might have been required to do, and then There appears to be a degeneration or 
to dbjeCt to a transfer 'being made to indifference among the industrial classes 
gentlemen whose object is to operate upon of Britain. It is not so long ago that the 
a most extensive scale.

As a result of the transfer to the Shives himself of all the discoveries of modern 
Lumber Company a large mill is now being science, but today the professor thinks he 
erected, and we are informed that it is js contented to plod along in the 
intended to cut to the extent of about beaten track which he has followed for 
thirty or thiry-five millions a year, and tbe /past twenty-five years, quite unwilling 
that these lands, on which, by the wise utilize scientific methods placed at his 
policy of the government, the timber has disposal. Insular prejudices and conceit, 
been largely preserved, will now yield to 9iLyS ,Professor Dewar, will not permit 
the province a revenue of upwards of him to acknowledge that he is falling be- 
thirty thousand dollars a year.

It se ms to us that Mr. Mott, as a public trial development. The British manu- 
man, if he were not actuated by private facturer has been living on his past record 
or personal feelings, might well have and not endeavoring to keep pace with the 
approved of the action of the Surveyor- march of progress, and Professor Dewar 
General, which will bring about such a has felt it necessary to send out a stern 
favorable result to the province.

British manufacturer was ready to avail

same

hind bis continental opponent in indus-

waming to the indurtrial classes, intimat
ing to them that if they desire to main
tain their trade and industrial supremacyA SIMPLE SOLUTION.

d There seems at the present time to -be a it ia absolutely necessary that more atten- 
’ confusion of ideas existing in this com- tion should be given to scientific methods, 

munifcy regarding the proper comae to be technical education and utilization of the 
6 pursued by St. John in the solution of information supplied <by the discoveries of

On the one science. There was a time in, the historytoe winter freight problem- 
hand is the insidious suggestion that it of the British industries when this was 
behooves the city to make a further ex- done, but in recent years there has been

a tendency to rert upon their oans and
has been

penditiire on the (west side for wharves 
and warehouses, and if the citizens feel drift with the stream-which

downward.that sufficient civic indebtedness has been 
already incurred in’ this direction, that

A NEW MARKET.should ibe brought* to bear uponpressure
^ the Dominion government to ensure a fed- The Dominion government is sending out 

eral expenditure sufficient for the pur- to toe manufacturers valuable hints re- 
î pose- Latterly a more modest proposal garding Ithe development of Canadian 
B bas been made to the effect that the city trade with South Africa. Mr. Jaixkne, 

provide wharfage and warehouse facilities the Canadian trade agent in South Africa, 
v on the east side of the harbor to enable lias found a vaty jfrdenddy feeling existing 
3 a lighterage scheme to be carried into prac- among the merchant* of Cape Colony and 

tipal operation by which the inward freight Natal towards the people of this country- 
destitiecl for itiiéllûit> can 'be tranaterred The «édmérs stiWlized 'for thé Gina-
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